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ROSEDALE CENTER ANNOUNCES OPENING OF NEW FOOD HALL: POTLUCK
New Food Hall Featuring Minnesota Chefs & Restaurateurs to Open This Fall
September 19, 2019 -- Roseville, MN -- Rosedale Center, one of Minnesota’s top-rated shopping
destinations is excited to announce their newest tenant, POTLUCK, a new food hall that highlights and
celebrates Minnesota’s thriving culinary scene. Opening this Fall, POTLUCK will feature a unique array of
dining options created by award-winning chefs, self-starting entrepreneurs, and iconic restaurateurs
who all have something very important in common: they are all Minnesotan!
Named after the beloved and time-honored Minnesota tradition of friends and family gathering to share
their own culinary creations, POTLUCK brings together a rotating collection of local restaurants and food
retailers all in one convenient location. Guests can choose from a variety of standout concepts including
fan-favorites like: Grand Ole Creamery and Smack Shack. The superstar lineup continues with Nordic
Waffles, the much buzzed about Minnesota State Fair vendor now opening their first retail location, and
Burger Dive, a newcomer with an impressive cult following. Burger Dive will have a full bar, pull tabs and
weekly meat raffle - is there anything more quintessentially Minnesotan!
POTLUCK will also have several new restaurant offerings including Obachan Noodles & Chicken and
Chickpea, both from local celebrity chef, Justin Sutherland. The menu at Obachan will include ramen,
udon and soba with broths ranging from pork to vegan as well as Japanese fried chicken. Obachan, the
Japanese word for Grandmother, pays homage to Sutherland’s own grandmother, who is of Japanese
descent and helped spark his fascination with cooking. Chickpea is Sutherland’s second concept in
partnership with Leo Judeh and will feature a hummus bar and fresh salads.
Serving up freshly-baked southern-style biscuits, Betty & Earl’s is a new concept from local media
personality Jason Matheson and renowned Pastry Chef, Adrienne Odom. Named after Matheson’s
grandparents, Betty & Earl’s will feature a selection of both sweet and savory southern-style biscuits.
The pair have been collaborating to create new flavors while still holding true to the traditional
ingredients and techniques passed down by Matheson’s grandfather. Guests can enjoy a single biscuit
while dining at POTLUCK or get a dozen to take home.
“Food halls are dominating the conversation in retail and mixed-use development,” said Lisa Crain,
Senior General Manager of Rosedale Center. “In response to the market and our 14 million shoppers
annually, we are proud to offer this phenomenal collection of the top chefs, best food, and newest
concepts to the market.”

About Rosedale Center
Rosedale Center is centrally located between the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Rosedale
Center is a 1,218,861 square foot shopping center featuring 160 retailers including AMC Theatres,
JCPenney, Macy’s, Rose & Loon, and Von Maur. Rosedale Center attracts more than 14 million visitors
annually and is rated a top shopping destination in Minnesota. For more information on stores, events,
and programs, please visit rosedalecenter.com.
About JLL
JLL is a leading professional services firm that specializes in real estate and investment management.
Our vision is to reimagine the world of real estate, creating rewarding opportunities and amazing spaces
where people can achieve their ambitions. In doing so, we will build a better tomorrow for our clients,
our people, and our communities. JLL is a Fortune 500 company with nearly 300 corporate offices,
operations in over 80 countries and global workforce of 83,500 as of March 31, 2018. JLL is the brand
name and registered trademark of Jones Lange LaSalle Incorporated. For further information, visit
ir.jll.com.
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